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ABSTRACT Due to the wide applications of solar photovoltaic (PV) technology, safe operation and
maintenance of the installed solar panels become more critical as there are potential menaces such as hot
spot effects and DC arcs, which may cause fire accidents to the solar panels. In order to minimize the risks
of fire accidents in large scale applications of solar panels, this review focuses on the latest techniques for
reducing hot spot effects and DC arcs. The risk mitigation solutions mainly focus on two aspects: structure
reconfiguration and faulty diagnosis algorithm. The first is to reduce the hot spot effect by adjusting the space
between two PVmodules in a PV array or relocate some PVmodules. The second is to detect the DC arc fault
before it causes fire. There are three types of arc detection techniques, including physical analysis, neural
network analysis, and wavelet detection analysis. Through these detection methods, the faulty PV cells can
be found in a timely manner thereby reducing the risk of PV fire. Based on the review, some precautions to
prevent solar panel related fire accidents in large-scale solar PV plants that are located adjacent to residential
and commercial areas.
INDEX TERMS Photovoltaics, fire accident, solar panel, hot-spot effect, aging.
I. INTRODUCTION
Solar photovoltaic (PV) panels have been widely applied to
harness solar power for its renewable and environment-friendly
features. However, the working environment of PV panels
is usually not pleasant in practice, leading to fast aging
and degradations of power generation, and even suffering
from risks of fire accidents. According to [1], there is
a 2% probability that a fire may occur to PV arrays each year
with 0.6% of the fire accidents occurring in residential areas
and 3.5% of them started from some rooftop PV modules.
When the solar panels catch a fire, it not only results
in power generation reduction but also causes secondary
damage such as toxic gas emission. As shown in Figure 1,
the constituent materials of a PV panel are mostly organ-
ics. Energy released by glass fiber, ethylene-vinyl acetate
and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) compounds in making
epoxy resin printed circuit boards is 1.012, 0.54, 0.073 MJ,
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Lorenzo Ciani .
respectively based on the data from Tewarson and
Quintiere [2]. Hydrogen compounds such as HF and HCL
that are toxic are produced during the fire accident of solar
panels. In 2009, 1826 PVmodules with a generation capacity
of 383 kW solar PV arrays were damaged in a fire accident
in California, USA [3]. In the same year, another 15 events
of solar PV module related fire accidents were reported in
Netherlands [4]. In 2012, a solar panel related fire occurred
in a warehouse in Goch, Germany, which caused a burning
area of about 4000 m2 [3].
The root cause of the solar panel related fire accident
is usually associated with a deficit in the PV system. Pre-
vious analysis of solar panel fire events indicated that the
causes of fire can be divided into two types, i.e. arc fault
and spontaneous combustion [5], [6]. The main reasons of
the arc failure include poor quality of PV modules, instal-
lation errors and DC arc ignition back board induced by
junction and combiner boxes. Some aging solar panels, espe-
cially those with components not meeting their specified
standards, can spontaneously ignite under high temperatures
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FIGURE 1. The structure of a PV module.
and sunlight due to chemical reactions and hot spot
effects [7].
Solar panels can be made from crystalline silicon or amor-
phous. At present, the materials used for PV cells vary in
different regions [8]. For example, according to Table 1, based
on the characteristics of high melting point, low density, and
good high-light performance, the crystalline silicon is suit-
able for the roof-top installation in residential areas. To avoid
fire accidents, some fireproof obstacles must be installed
between two modules, which effectively prevent the spread
of fire in a large-scale PV array. Practically, more thin-film
PV modules are used in urban areas. This, along with other
technologies such as highly efficient CdTe single-junction
cells can achieve the fastest response speed in the visible
range. For example, based on the mean spectral ratio, which
is the ratio of smoky and clear irradiance in Table 1, the value
of CdTe is smaller than other PV cells. It is illustrated
that the effect of smoke on CdTe is the greatest. Mean-
while, smoke in the near-infrared and infrared ranges has the
least effect of monocrystalline silicon cells in visible range.
It has the highest response due to the thin-film technologies
(e.g., copper indium gallium selenide (CIGS) solar cells).
These results have an impact on PV fire-prone areas [9], [10].
As for the protection from fire of ground PV array for
commercial use, the installation distance between each mod-
ule can be calculated according to different PV modules
materials.
TABLE 1. Property of PV cells [10].
In the large-scale PV arrays, the power generation mis-
match accelerates the aging process of the solar panels [11]
due to non-uniform patterns of shading, irradiance, and
temperature of each panel. According to [12],
approximately 51% of the PV related fire accidents is related
to installation errors or poor quality of PV modules, which
further causes cable faults on PV modules. On the contrary,
the hot-spot effect is liable for a relatively lower percentage
of the solar panel fire accidents. Low manufacturing quality
of solar panels is a major contributor to the solar panel fire
accidents. In order to reduce the risks of field solar panels
related fire accidents, this review summarizes the cause
factors and some effective fire prevention solutions to the
field solar panels. There are two main solutions to alleviate
the hot spot effect in PV arrays, namely restructuring PV
modules and reconstruction of the distribution of PV arrays.
As aged PV modules are easier to cause DC arc shock and
damage, real-time fault detection mechanisms are helpful for
preventing such damages. In addition, solar panels must be
tested against strict engineering standards to reduce the risks
of fire damage post installation.
In the following sections, a comprehensive review will
be provided for solar panel fire accidents in large-scale
PV applications. Section II illustrates the reasons of the
solar PV related fire accidents, which include hot-spot effect,
DC arc, and other conditions. In Section III, the methods for
reducing the probability of the solar PV related fire accidents
are discussed, which include structure reconfiguration and
fault diagnosis. Section IV presents the conclusion.
II. ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS FOR SOLAR PANEL FIRE
ACCIDENTS
According to the summaries of [2], [5]–[7], [12], [14]–[33],
the main causes of PV fires are shown in Figure 2. There
are 36% fire events due to installation errors, 15% accidents
because of quality of PV modules [12]. Most fire events were
found to be caused by DC arc [18]–[27] due to poor quality
of PV modules, lack of drainage of PV systems, aging of
combiner box, and aging of IGBTs in inverters. In addition,
the hot spot effect should not be overlooked [14]–[17].
FIGURE 2. Factors lead to PV module fire accidents.
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A. THE HOT-SPOT EFFECT
In PVmodules, series connected cells are usually used. Some
PV cells suffer from partial shades from surrounding objects,
such as fallen leaves, dust accumulation, and bird drops while
other PV modules do not, hot spots may be produced due to
non-uniform power generation status amongst the PV cells.
The hot spot effect occurs if the temperature exceeds 5%
above the standard temperature in a period in the standard
testing condition (STC, 1000W/m2, 25 ◦C). Since the perfor-
mance of PV cells is different in several cases, some shaded
PV cells have obvious defects. The hot spot effect increases
the local currents and voltages of PV modules, which results
in a local temperature rise on the PV module, causing the
modules to spontaneously ignite. Figure 3 shows a PV fire
accident, which was caused by the hot spot effect.
FIGURE 3. Hot spot effect [13].
Under the STC condition, hot spot temperature of opaque
PV modules is higher than that of semitransparent PV mod-
ules by 2–3◦C, which drops with an increment as far as
the numbers and areas of hot spots are concerned. More-
over, the efficiencies of PV modules have been predicted
in the one and two hot-spot situations. For one-hot-spot sit-
uation, the efficiencies of opaque and semitransparent PV
modules are 10.41% and 10.62%, respectively. In the two
incidents involving hot spots, the efficiencies of the opaque
and semitransparent PV modules are 10.41% and 10.54%,
respectively [14]. Hu et al. [15] compared different degrees
of shading and found that the minor size shading would cause
the temperature of the PV panel in the shaded part to rise
rapidly to cause a fire. Hu et al. [16] tried to conditions to
obtain the condition of hot spot effect comparing different
shading conditions on PV modules. They found that different
levels of impacts result from different environments. The
experimental conditions of the irradiance and surface tem-
perature of PV panels are (820 W/m2, 25 ◦C), (740 W/m2,
22 ◦C), and (690 W/m2, 24 ◦C), respectively. The shading
comparison diagram is shown in Figure 4. For the first shad-
ing tests, three PV panels were connected in series with one of
them covered with an opaque material to simulate the partial
shades. It was recorded by the thermal imager that a hot spot
was observed at the location of the shade. During the period
of minor shading, the I-V curve was shifted dramatically.
In Figure 4, Vm′ is the voltage of an unhealthy module, and
Varray is the voltage of the PV array. Figure 4 (b) shows the
second shading test, where a PVmodulewas partially covered
by tissue paper to create a partial shade on the solar panel
FIGURE 4. The types of PV shading. (a) 1st shading test (b) 2nd shading
test (c) 3rd shading test [16].
so that certain lighting can penetrate the paper and reach
the solar panel. In the experiment, the faulty power unit was
short-circuited by a bypass diode when it cannot generate
enough current to support the load, shown as the shift in
the I-V curve. Where If is the shaded module current, and
IH is the healthy module current. As for the third shading test
shown in Figure 4 (c), three PV panels were covered to create
a large size of shade. In this case, the shaded PV areas were
short-circuited through the bypass diode and all solar energy
was converted into heat, such as the shift of If in the I-V curve.
However, a healthy PV panel can still convert the partial
incoming solar energy into electricity, thereby decreasing the
panel temperature. The comparative results shown in Table 2
illustrates that the only significant temperature increase is
presented for the case with minor shading, which was prone
to generate hot spots in PV modules.
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TABLE 2. Surface temperature of PV panels.
Simultaneously, Vasko et al. [17] observed the hot spots
situations on PV cells, which were forward biased by a cur-
rent power supply. After 30 mins heating, the temperature
layer became non-uniform, and the hot spots were usually
generated adjacent to bus bars. When the forward current of
a PV cell exceeds a certain threshold, hot spots will occur
under the forward bias conditions. The forward current is
higher than the short circuit current in a healthy module
because the short circuit current determines the upper limit
of the module size before the hot spot formation becomes
prohibitive. At the beginning of the electrical and temperature
measurements, the voltage on the power supply was slightly
different. Besides the formation of hot spots, the low tempera-
ture transient also caused by the initial heating and capacitive
processes. With the hot spots appearance, the PV output
voltage remained virtually the same, and the voltage and
temperature of hot spot were linearly interrelated. Assuming
that all the healthy PV modules in a PV array have the
identical parameters concerning effective solar illumination
intensity S (kW/m2), ambient temperature Ta (◦C) and total
heat exchange coefficient Upv (W/m2 · K). Fault diagnosis
could be achieved based on Eq. (3), which is derived by (1)
and (2). When the module faces a fault, the calculated Upv
will be different from that of a healthy module [15].




ηe−µ(Tm−Tref )−If ·Vf )]TH−[
ImppVmpp
ηe−µ(Tm−Tref )−ImppVmpp]T ′H
ImppVmpp − If · Vf
(2)
Upv = S − EAm(Tm − Ta) (3)
where Tm is the PV module temperature (◦C); TH is the
healthy PV module temperature (◦C); TH ′ is the faulty
PVmodule temperature (◦C); Am is the PVmodule area (m2);
E presents the electrical output power of the PV module (W);
If is the current of the healthy module in fault string (A); Vf is
the voltage of the healthymodule in fault string (V); Tref is the
reference temperature 25 ◦C; Vmpp and Impp are the voltage
(V) and current (A) reached at the maximum power point,
respectively. ηe is the efficiency of the PV module at a Tm.
For a silicon PVmodule, the efficient temperature coefficient
is µ = 0.05%/◦C.
In general, aging is accelerated if the PV panel is overheat
over a long time. In addition, studies in [16] and [18] showed
that when the solar irradiance is greater than 800W/m2, the
temperature difference between the maximum temperature of
the hot spot and the average temperature of the module is
about 10 ◦C. If fewer than 5% modules have a temperature
difference of more than 10 ◦C, the PV array’s power output
remains stable. Therefore, even if there are partial shades
and PV cell performance defects, the overheating part of the
PV cell is not the load necessarily, and the hot spot effect
may not occur. Even a hot spot effect occurs, its severity is
also related to multiple factors. Since the hot spot effect is
caused by a short-circuited PV cell, the current of the PV
string produces a reverse bias. To avoid excessive reverse
bias, current crystalline silicon components generally have
two or three diodes in parallel to prevent hot spots in PV cells.
B. CABLES AGING EFFECT
The arc is the phenomenon of glow discharge produced by
the inter electrode electromotive force breakdown medium.
Circuit and device damages are both likely to cause an arc
failure. Once a DC arc occurs, PV panels will have a high
probability to burn. As is shown in Figure 5, the arc failures
of the PV system are divided into three kinds: series arc fault,
parallel arc fault, and ground arc fault [18]. The series arc
occurs mainly due to loose device interfaces, resulting in a
small spacing, and current breakdown spacing. The parallel
arcs usually occur between phase and neutral lines, as well as
between phase lines because of broken line insulation. The
ground arc refers to arc current flowing from a live conductor
into the earth, which is usually caused by the failure of
insulation in the high-voltage phase line.
FIGURE 5. Three types of PV arc failures.
Some researchers have observed the significant damages
of PV panel fire accidents through experiments and proposed
the corresponding protection methods to prevent such acci-
dents. Liao et al. [2] compared the four burning conditions
of single-sided PV panels with the irradiance of 15, 20,
30, and 40 kW/m2, respectively. The experiment setup is
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shown in Figure 6. A high-power bulb is used as a predicted
source to illuminate the front of the PV panel A, and at
this time the natural combustion scenario of the PV panel is
simulated. Then, PV panel B is ignited, and the heat transfer
phenomenon of the adjacent PV panel is simulated. Finally,
make the back of the C PV panel face up, simulating the
scenario that the PV panel is ignited by the flame underneath
it, when an arc fault fire accident occurs. According to the
experimental results, at 15 kW/m2 irradiance, the solar panel
was on fire in 200s, but at 40 kW/m2 irradiance, the solar
panel was on fire in 25s. The PV panel is prone to fire
accident when the irradiance exceeds 26 kW/m2. This is a
critical environmental condition as it takes shorter than 50s
to cause a fire accident [19]. In [20], [21], when setting
10∼80 kW/m2 of applied radiation intensity to simulate firing
the flame radiant heat flow, the heat flux on the surface of the
sample can be up to 70 kW/m2 [22]. In the pre-experiment,
it was found that the radiant heat flow of 30∼40 kW/m2
can ignite the sample and be safe and controllable. Theoret-
ically, the waste produced after a completely combustion of
PV panels are carbon dioxide and water. However, because
PET decays during combustion, its chemical bonds will be
randomly reorganized. The carbon group of the PET molec-
ular chain on the oxygen atom first attracts the hydrogen
atom, and then the ester bond is broken down into acids and
vinyl esters transitioned through the six-member rings state,
and these cracked products are formed after some secondary
processes [2]. Therefore, the decomposition products of PET
combustion include CO, CO2, acetaldehyde, aromatic acids,
and vinyl esters. Besides, the outdoor oxidation is the most
significant problem of ethylene-vinyl acetate film, which is
caused by ultraviolet rays and humid hot O2. Therefore, HF,
HCL, SO2, HCN and other flammable and toxic gases are
generated after the final reaction. Among them, the hydro-
gen produced by HF or HCL causes secondary damages to
PV panels.
FIGURE 6. Experimental setup to simulate a fire accident of solar panels.
The relationship between the time of the fire and the radi-
ation heat flow was obtained, which is t−0.5 ∝ qne as shown
in (4) [23]. Besides, the fire caused by the arc fault from TPT,
which is themembrane of backboard of a PVmodule. The fire






kρc(T − T0) (4)
where t is the ignition time (s), qne is the heat flux (W/m
2), k is
thermal diffusivity (W/m·K), ρ is the air density (kg/m3), c is
specific heat capacity (J/kg·K), T is the thermal degree (◦C)
and T0 is the reference thermal degree (◦C).
Moreover, the increase in resistance of the components,
heating, or arcing causes the components to burn out, which
causes a fire. If any of the joints is loose, it may cause a
DC arc, and consequently causes a fire [24], [25]. If the
connector is not wrapped and protected properly to prevent
infiltration of sand and dust, contact resistance of the con-
nector will increase. When the ground wire is not connected,
the equipment such as the combiner box lacks effective
ground protection. Once there is a virtual connection or a
lightning strike, it will cause a short circuit to ground, which
not only degrades the power generation efficiency but also
causes serious consequences such as a burning of the com-
biner box. As shown in Figure 7, explosion accidents during
the combustion period in PV arrays have a large impact
on the safety of operation and maintenance personnel. The
explosion mainly come from the IGBTs and capacitors inside
the inverter [26]. The power of a capacitor explosion can
penetrate a 2 mm thick steel plate. The possible reasons for
the destruction of the combiner box and DC cabinet include
unreliable grounding, low cable insulation resistance, bad
connector contact, or the wiring disorders, etc. [27].
FIGURE 7. Damaged combiner box by fire [28].
C. OTHER CONDITIONS
PV modules may also suffering from physical damages. For
instance, the cracks of PV modules are caused by the stress
or pressure. If the welding area of the module is too small,
it will easily cause the panel to rupture over a long time.
Cracking is the main cause of fault of PV modules. These
cracks are usually not visible to naked eyes and can only be
detected through specific testing methods. All PV modules
must have certain degrees of pressure resistance to prevent
from being crushed. The quality of material (the choice of
glass) and the manufacturing process are the main determi-
nants of the PVmodule quality. Themain reasons for the solar
panel breakage are environment conditions, construction and
installation method.
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The low vacuuming temperature and foreign matter that
enter the crackwill generate bubbles, whichwill affect delam-
ination and seriously cause the module to be completely
scrapped, as shown in Figure 8. Component delamination is
a serious problem because it allows moisture to penetrate,
which will lead to catastrophic failure. At this point, the bro-
ken components on the panel need to be replaced. When
moisture penetrates the protective layer of the solar module
and contacts within the internal circuit, it seriously acceler-
ates the degradation process of a PV module, which eventu-
ally leads to catastrophic consequences for the module and
the entire PV system [29]. Gluing is caused by poor quality
products and materials. Over time, the backplane sometimes
turns yellow or brown. This is a chemical reaction between
the inferior materials and sunlight. Once it begins to change
color, ethylene-vinyl acetate will continue to change from its
original state, inevitably causing damage to the material [30].
FIGURE 8. PV module crack [32].
Without good drainage measures on the roof-top, it is easy
to cause water accumulation throughout the year. It not only
leads to a decrease in PV efficiency, but also cause the aging
and corrosion of cables, which may lead to fire accidents. For
a ground PV array, the impact of rainwater may cause soil
erosion, landslides, etc., so that the PV panels are seriously
damaged [31].
Quality of Solar panels must be guaranteed by proper
regulations. PV modules have to pass the test of UL
61730-2 ‘‘PV Module Safety Assessment Part 2: Test
Requirements’’ [33], with a fire rating of C (basic fire proof
rating). The components installed on buildings should at
least reach the rating of C, and the price of PV modules
with different fire proof ratings varies significantly. Com-
ponents installed on existing roofs should be subjected to
barrier tests and flame spread tests. Components used for
roofingmaterials should be subjected to other subsequent test
materials specified in UL 790 ‘‘Standard for Standard Test
Methods for Fire Tests of Roof Coverings’’ [34]. There is no
international standard for the combustion performance testing
methods and judgment rules of modules on different build-
ings. The industry standard JG/T 492-2016 ‘‘General Tech-
nical Requirements for Building Photovoltaic Modules’’ [35]
stipulates that PV modules should meet the flammability
rating requirements of building materials or building modules
in alternative locations and meet the requirements of GB8624
‘‘Combustion Performance’’ [36]. Relevant regulations
FIGURE 9. Detection methods for PV fires accidents.
on building materials, products, and their product classi-
fication, the fire resistance test methods and measurement
rules need to comply with the provisions of GB15763.1
‘‘Building SafetyGlass Part 1: FireproofGlass’’, GB/T 12513
‘‘Fire-resistant test method for glass-encrusted components’’
and GB/T 9978.1 ‘‘Fire resistance test method of building
components’’ [37]–[39].
To sum up, based on the above-mentioned PV produc-
tion and installation standards, it can be found that the fire
safety of PV-building integration is related the design of
PVmodules, and certification of the PV façade elements. The
combination of good quality PV modules with a design-safe
PV system can solvemany of the safety issues observed so far.
III. SOLUTIONS TO PREVENT PV FIRE ACCIDENTS
Depending on different fire-causing factors in the PV array,
this section summarizes existing different solutions for dif-
ferent factors. Existing approaches to avoid solar PV fire
accidents mainly include preventive actions. The preventive
actions include array recombination and detection algorithm
research. The studies [40]–[50] illustrate the reconfiguration
of PV modules or PV arrays, and the studies [51]–[78] intro-
duce algorithm to detect the faulty PV modules.
A. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE ACTION IN PV ARRAY
In PV arrays, shades and dust accumulations are unavoidable,
which are also the biggest threats to the safety of PV arrays.
Therefore, some preventive maintenance actions such as con-
ducting a periodical cleaning can be very effective in slowing
the aging process of PV components and mitigating the hot
spot effect.
1) CONSTRUCTION ANALYSIS
There are currently two styles of solar panel installation:
ground mounted and roof-top mounted. The surrounding
environmental conditions, equipment conditions, and temper-
ature changes of the project location need to be concerned
for the ground mounted PV arrays [36]. Due to the influ-
ence of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) among the modules,
the soiling on the surface of the module must be uneven,
resulting in the hot-spot effect and PV module fire accidents.
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It is necessary to establish a flexible inspection and cleaning
mechanism or use a data collection system to decide whether
unplanned maintenance is necessary to reduce the risk of fire
in different environments. However, if the distance between
any two PV panels in the array is too far or too close,
the PV array’s generation capacity will be reduced. As shown
Figure 10, the spacing D between two PV panels should be
large enough to avoiding shading effect, which is selected
according to latitude, time angle, etc. The latitude angle (ϕ)
of the winter solstice is (−23.45 ◦), and the time angle (ω)
corresponding to 9:00 am is 45 ◦ [41], [42]. In this case,
not only the optimal photoelectric conversion efficiency can
be guaranteed, but also the TKE value can be obtained to
avoid the dust deposition. Therefore, calculating the distance
between two panels according to (5) can obtain the most
suitable distances between PV panels.
D = cosA • H
tan[sin(−1)(sinφ sin δ + cosφ cos δ cosω)]
(5)
FIGURE 10. Dust deposition on a PV array.
where D is the distance between obstacles (m), A is the
azimuth of the sun (◦), ϕ represents the latitude (◦), δ means
the declination (◦), ω is the time angle (◦) and H is the
PV array height difference (m).
Considering that the rooftop buildings are in close con-
tact with people, the following factors need to be noted:
1) whether it can be avoided by string arrangement design
or equipment technology improvement to personnel injured
by the high voltage of the DC line in the event of a fire;
2) plan the location of the roof upper and lower channels
and electrical equipment according to the meteorological
data of the project location to reduce the time of power-off;
Enough firefighting passages are provided to ensure rapid
passage during a rescue. At the same time, the roof array
distribution map is marked at the entrance of the bottom of
the passage, and the opening and closing points of the power
lines are marked. The marking should be easy to identify and
well-marked to prevent fires. It can be cut off quickly; and
3) the module arrangement includes both horizontal
and vertical arrangements, and the corresponding purlin
arrangement also has two directions. When the module is
arranged horizontally, the purlins are arranged vertically as
shown in Figure 11. In this case, due to the chimney effect,
the fire spreads faster than arrays with vertically arranged
components [43]–[45].
FIGURE 11. Solution to prevent PV fires on roof-top PV array.
Overall, strictly controlling the entry threshold of construc-
tion units, paying attention to environmental risks during the
initial site selection, standardize cable connection construc-
tion, and establishing a reasonable operation and mainte-
nance system and cycle according to the actual conditions
of different projects can effectively reduce hidden dangers.
By improving the technology and considering the design and
training of the roof owner and local fire department, the
impact of the fire can be reduced. That is to say, through com-
prehensive management before, during and after the accident,
the loss can be minimized or avoided [46].
The impact of dust reduction on PV panels is enormous,
both for the ground or rooftop mounted PV arrays. Formu-
las (6) is used to estimate dust flux around the PV array, and
CFD simulation can accurately calculate the annual dust drop
and dust distribution of a PV array, and thus can get a suitable
cleaning cycle and cleaning method for the local PV array.
Proper cleaning can effectively reduce the fire probability of
PV arrays.












where E is the erosion factor, α is the sand blasting efficiency,
c is the empirical proportionality constant, g is the gravi-
tational acceleration (m/s2), ρα is the air density (kg/m3),
u∗ is the friction velocity (m/s). κ is a constant obtained
empirically (about 0.35 for turbulent flow), and z0 is the
roughness length (m).
2) STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
Hot spots occur when the PVmodule is partially blocked, and
part of the solar cell string becomes a reverse bias and dissi-
pates energy in the form of heat. If the solar cell consumes
more power than the maximum power of the PV cell, which
maintain the maximum power under hot spot conditions,
the PV cell will be completely damaged and open-circuit.
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To protect the series PV cell, the bypass diodes are added on
the PV cell string [47].
K. Kim proposed the first hot-spot mitigation technique
that using bypass diodes to reconfigure PVmodules [48]. The
model structure is shown in Figure 12 (a). In the research,
K. Kim shaded 1 of a 24-cell string, and found that a bypass
diode imposes 0.5 V across the substring. However, there is
still current passing through the shaded PV cell. Actually, the
bypass diode can be treat as a load, which will not generate
power. By using Kirchhoff’s Voltage Law, the reverse voltage
in the circuit can be describe in Eq. (7). Once hot spot is
detected, there are two approaches to mitigate the potential
risks. For short PV string (2∼3 cells), the traditional bypass
diodes are more effective on reducing the probability of hot
spots effect. For long PV string, a low reverse-breakdown PV
cell limits the power dissipation in the hot spotting time. It is
an effective prevention method if the power dissipation can
be managed without damaging the cell.
VR = (N − 1)VF + VD (7)
where VR is reverse voltage (V), VF is voltage drop (V), and
VD is the diode voltage (V). (N−1) means the voltage drop
from node 1 to node N.
The advantages of this technique is to reduce the tempera-
ture of solar cells in hot spots. Meanwhile, the probability of
hot spots is also reduced for longer PV strings.
Based on the traditional bypass diode, S. Daliento pro-
posed a modified bypass diode reconfiguration, namely,
an ON-OFF MOSFET for PV modules in a hot-spot sce-
nario [49], which is shown in Figure 12 (b). This method
is applicable to any PV module, which composed of series
connected cells. When the PV panel is partially shaded, this
solution can significantly reduce the hot spot temperature by
transferring the reverse voltage of the normal PV cells to the
MOSFET of series connected in each sub-panel. To conclude,
when the gate-source voltage (Vgs) is high, the MOSFET
is short circuited. When Vgs is low, there is a significant
drain-source voltage drop VDS of MOSFET. The formula is
shown below:
VR = (N − 1)VF + VD − VDS (8)
where VDS is the MOSFET drain–source voltage drop (V).
This method was verified by testing the reduction
of hot spots temperature of polycrystalline silicon and
monocrystalline silicon PV modules, which cooled down to
about 20 ◦C and 24 ◦C, respectively.
Based on the single ON-OFF MOSFET switch circuit,
M. Dhimish proposed a double MOSFET switch circuit,
which is more effective to mitigate the hot spots effect [50].
The model is shown in Figure 12 (c). The switch 1 is con-
nected in series with the PV cells, and the general state is
‘‘on’’. When hot spot situation is occurred, switch 1 will open
to further alleviate the hot spot effect. The switch 2 is in
parallel connection with the PV cells, and the general state
is ‘‘off’’. When the PV string is open, it will open to circulate
current. To ensure the health of the PV module, switch 2 is
FIGURE 12. Reconfiguration of PV string. (a) bypass diode circuit
(b) ON-OFF MOSFET circuit (c) 16F977A microcontroller circuit
(d) TCL555 microcontroller circuit.
controlled by 16F877A microcontroller and activated twice
every three hours. Because M. Dhimish found that three
hours is the maximum allowable duration before the hot spot
reappears in the PV cells, and the number of activations is
determined by thermal image analysis. As for the 16F877A,
it is a microcontroller-based system that prevents hot-spot
operation using open-circuit PV modules. This method not
only reduces the heat spot temperature by 17 ◦C, but also
increases the output power by 3.8%.
Simultaneously, P. Guerriero proposed a new bypass diode
circuit, which is an evolution circuit from S. Daliento [49].
The diagram is shown in Figure 12 (d) [51]. In the cir-
cuit, the drain-source voltage drop of MOSFET M1 supplies
power to the TLC555 digital oscillator, and its output volt-
age drives MOSFET M2. Therefore, as long as M1 works
normally, the oscillator is turned off, its output is low, and
M2 is also turned off. When a part of the PV cells is blocked,
the drain–source voltage drop of M1 increases, and the oscil-
lator turns on and begins to provide an output signal that
alternates between high and low. The output signal remains
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high for approximately 97% of the time. During this time
interval, M2 is on, so M1 remains off. Conversely, if there is
no longer partial occlusion, M1 is turned on, its drain–source
voltage drop is decreased, and the oscillator is turned off,
returning to normal operating conditions.
This method can reduce the hot spot temperature to 50 ◦C
and increase the output power by 8% in a shadow-shaded
scenario. Different from others, this solution address the
rising in temperature of shaded cells completely. Meanwhile,
the oscillator will not generates more power on bypass events,
due to the oscillator is sleeping in the rest time.
By changing the structure of the PV string, as well
as by some controllers, the probability of hot-spot effect
can be effectively reduced. This method not only reduces
the risk of a PV array, but also increases the power of
PV output [52].
B. FAULT DIAGNOSIS
In 2011, the U.S. Insurer Laboratory (UL) launched UL
Standard 1699B draft [53], which is the DC arc detection
standard of circuit safety outline of DC arc fault protection
for the PV systems [54]. At present, numerous methods could
detect the arc fault of PV systems: physical analysis (clus-
tering method) [55]–[58], Fast Fourier Transform (frequency
domain analysis) [59]–[63], time domain analysis [64]–[67],
wavelet detection (multi-resolution analysis) [68]–[77], and
Artificial Intelligence method (neural networks, support vec-
tor machines, fuzzy logic systems, etc.) [78]–[86].
1) PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
In the event of an arc failure, the heat, arc, noise, or elec-
tromagnetic signals will be emitted. The physical analysis is
based on the physical properties of sound, light, and radiation
are detected by cluster method. As for the famous and widely
use physic-based model, Myer arc model is suitable for low
current arcs [55], which assumes that thermal causes power











where g is arc conductance (S), iarc is arc current (A), P is
the static cooling power (W), and τ is the arc time constant
determined empirically (s).
In addition, Peng et al. used fuzzy logic to indicate clus-
tering to detect arc failure [56]. The mold maximum value of
the electromagnetic radiation signal of the fault arc after noise
reduction is selected as the fault criterion. In [57], the Hilbert
antenna is used to measure the electromagnetic radiation sig-
nal of the DC arc, the frequency of the electromagnetic radi-
ation signal, the pulse interval, and the pulse cluster duration
as the basis for the failure. Physical-based detection methods
install devices in local locations in the system, making it
easier to locate fault locations [58]. However, because these
models involve many parameters, the operation is complex
and is not easy to be implemented.
2) FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM
Fourier Transform is a classical frequency domain-based
method, and it is recommended to carry out fault detection in
the frequency band of 1 to 100 kHz [59], [60]. The time of the
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) detection method is less than
16 ms. It effectively disconnects the arc from the inverter in
the DC micro grid. While, this algorithm may not effective at
the converter startup. In this case, the time domain changes
dramatically and the size of the high-frequency content in
the frequency domain increases like an arc failure leading to
unnecessary tripping [61], [62].
The FFT transformation of single current mutation and
electromagnetic radiation waveform is carried out and its
spectral characteristics are analyzed. The spectral character-
istics of current and electromagnetic radiation signals are
similar, with the largest frequencies as 13MHz. The electro-
magnetic radiation field is proportional to the current rise rate,
at the beginning of the current steep rise edge, the inductor of
the arc is close to 0. Estimated maximum amplitude of arc
electromagnetic radiation spectrum is based on (10) [63]:
f0 = 12piρε (10)
where ε is the dielectric constant of the air (F/m), and ρ is the
arc resistivity (kg/m3).
According to (8), the frequency with the largest amplitude
in the electromagnetic radiation spectrum is only related to
the arc resistance and the dielectric constant in the air. The
resistivity of arcs generated by different inter-polar distances
and electrode diameters may vary, and the frequency of elec-
tromagnetic radiation in DC arcs may be different. Therefore,
the pulse interval, characteristic frequency, and duration of
the arc electromagnetic radiation signal can detect DC arc
failure as feature parameters.
3) TIME DOMAIN ANALYSIS
The advantage of time domain analysis is intuitive and accu-
rate. The time domain representation of the system output can
be obtained from differential equations or transfer functions.
In [64], [65], the accuracy rate of fault detection in a PVmod-
ule detected by Minimum Covariance Determinant (MCD)
estimator under STC is 98%, and the false alarm rate is
0.01%. This method is to operate the voltage and current of
different PV modules into the MCD estimator at the same
time instant. Then, the distribution of the I-V curve to the
centerline of each PV module can be used to detect arc faults.
The MCD estimator can be determined as (11).













CSare estimates of sample mean and covari-
ance matrix computed using the MCD estimator, and xi is a
data subset.
In [66], Schimpf et al. used Finite Impulse Response (FIR)
estimator to detect the arc fault. The idea of this method is
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that when the arc detector is integrated into the PV module,
the detector can only measure and monitor the PV current
and the PV voltage. Due to the need for shunt resistors,
Hall sensors or current transformers, the only signal used as
the arc detector input is the PV voltage. The arc voltages
measured on the PV module various significantly according
to their position in the system. The operation of FIR estimator
fault detection is that first passing the input signal through
a bandpass filter whose cut-off frequencies are 1 kHz and
7.5 kHz. The estimator then compares the current signal value
to the previous value, and when the difference is 0, the system
is fault-free.
In [67], Yao et al. found that the selection of time win-
dow length will impact the current waveform pattern. The
research shows that time domain analysis, although simple,
is very effective in identifying arc failures. Because it has long
enough time to ensure the randomness of the test.
4) WAVELET ANALYSIS
At present, wavelet analysis is the mainstream detection
method, which is gradually multi-scale refinement of sig-
nal functions through telescopic translation operation, and
finally reach the high frequency time segmentation, low fre-
quency subdivision, so as to focus on any details of the
signal [68]–[71]. According to the fault signal, it sets the
motion threshold of the fault alarm device in normal state
and in different value range, thus solving the difficult prob-
lem of Fourier transformation. Wu et al. [72] selected the
db4 wavelet for wavelet decomposition, selected the energy
value of the wavelet high-frequency component as the fault
standard, and used the reliable value between the normal state
and the fault state as the fault alarm threshold. Meanwhile,
Lu et al. [73] selected the standard deviation as the character-
istic in the time domain, took the energy of each band after the
db5 wavelet decomposition as the frequency domain feature,
constructed the feature plane, and divided the fault critical
line within the feature plane to detect the arc. The maximum
signal and wave detail are determined by experiments. The
variance and model values of the numbers are the three time-
frequency domain standards, and time domain-based mea-
surements are proposed. Mix the condition with the arc fault
of the frequency domain, and the judgment of this method
has a single method with high precision and reliability, which
further reduces the error rate and suppression rate of the
detection method [74]. The accuracy of wavelet decomposi-
tion fault detection is 100% [67], [75].
According to the basic principle of time-domain emission
method [76], the relative position of the fault point and the




where v is the wave speed in the cable (m/s); τ is the signal
of time-delay value in the fault.
For a row wave, if the distance of propagation L along the
cable within a cycle time T , the propagation speed of thewave




When the transmission line loss is very small or the test signal
is high frequency, the wave speed can be derived as:













where c is the speed of light, which is 3× 108 m/s; µr is the
relative magnetic guide coefficient of the medium around the
cable at high frequencies; εr is the relative dielectric constant
of the medium around the cable at high frequencies.
According to (14), the transmission speed of the pulse
wave in the cable is not related to the structure, length, con-
ductor material. It only depends on the relative magnetic con-
ductivity and relative dielectric constant of the cable insulated
medium. For cables made of different conductor materials,
the insulation medium is the same and the signal travels at
the same speed inside it.
This method fills the blank of arc fault detection and
positioning on the DC bus in the PV system, and effectively
prevents accidents caused by arc failure. Because the detec-
tion signal of this method has sharp self-correlation, it can
have the good anti-jamming ability and high accuracy in the
on-line detection and positioning of DC bus arc fault [77].
5) ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE METHOD
In recent years, artificial neural networks (ANN), support
vector machines (SVM), fuzzy logic, and other intelligence
algorithms have replaced thresholds to decide whether there
is arc fault.
The ANN aims to obtain the model through learning, and
use the model to predict the desired target value. In the field
of arc detection, the position of DC arc can be detected by
using the data of neural network. He et al. in [78] uses an
RBF neural network to judge arc fault, but it is easy to local
optimization and slow training. The study [79] uses a genetic
algorithm optimized BP neural network to judge arc fault.
The ANN method is fast and accurate for arc detection [80].
The arc detection neural network model is shown
in Figure 13, uses a three-tier structure [81], where P is the
input matrix; i, j, and k represent the number of nodes at
each layer respectively; wij is the weight between the implied
layer j node and the output layer i node, and wjk is the weight
between the node k of the output layer and the node j of the
implied layer. The implied layer activation function selects
the S-type activation function, and the output layer activation
function selects the linear activation function.
(a) Input layer: Input layer nodes are related to the number
of input data. The input to the model is the 12th to 31st
harmonics after the FFT, so the junction of the input
layer is 20.
(b) Implied layer: Implied layer nodes are not fixed and
can be adjusted as needed. Currently, there is no uni-
versal way to determine the number of implied layer
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TABLE 3. Fire proof solutions of pv modules.
FIGURE 13. Arc detection neural network model [81].
nodes. If the number of nodes is too small, the network
performance is poor or cannot be trained, if too much
selection, although the error can be reduced, but will
increase the network training time, easy to fall into
the local minimum point and not reach the optimal
solution. The determination of the number of implied
layer nodes is obtained by the formula (15) [82].
(c) Output layer: The output layer only needs one node,
the output with 0 and 1 respectively to represent the
arc-free and arc-less.
n = √n1 + n0 + β (15)
where n is the implied layer junction, n1 is the input layer
junction, n0 is the output node, and β is the constant
between 1 and 10.
According to (16) and combined with the results of a large
number of experiments, it is found that the training effect is
best when the implied layer node points take 14.
In addition, the studies [83] and [84] use the SVM algo-
rithm to extract the mean current and high-frequency com-
ponents from the time-frequency domain. Fault criteria is
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used to train the model, and the obtained model can classify
whether an arc fault occurs.
SVM is a better supervised learning algorithm. This algo-
rithm is used to solve the separation hyperplane problem
that can divide the training data set normally and has a very
large geometric interval. As shown in the Figure 14, all
of the ‘‘circle’’ means training data, among them, the red
circle is the support vector. ‘‘Wx+b=0’’ means the sepa-
ration hyperplane. Actually, there are countless hyperplanes
corresponding to linearly separable data sets. Among them,
the separation hyperplane with the largest geometric interval
is unique. Compared with ANN, SVM searches the global
minimum data during training, while ANN will only search
the local minimum data. And the performance of SVM is
highly related to the quality of training data.
FIGURE 14. An diagram of SVM trained samples [74].
In [85] and [86], the authors used fuzzy logic system to
detect the arc fault in the PV array. The accuracy of this
method is increased up to 98.8%. The operation of the arc
detection system based on fuzzy logic is: First, input the ini-
tial signal to the fuzzification process. Then, use predefined
rules to classify arc faults and normal operation. It should be
mentioned that the rules in fuzzy systems are designed based
on the fault modes and mechanisms.
C. DISCUSSION
The method of fire prevention and detection of
PV Arrays can be summarized as the optimal distance
method (ground mounted PV array), obstacle-adding method
(roof-top mounted PV array), and reconfiguration of
PV components, physical analysis, frequency domain analy-
sis, time domain analysis, wavelet detection, and the artificial
intelligence algorithm. The advantages and disadvantages of
these methods are shown in Table 3. Due to the increasing
fault cases, there are many data-base can be used in the
future. Therefore, the artificial intelligence methods will be
concerned popular in the future.
Based on these methods, the isolation device can be added
to PV arrays with fireproof materials, and the alarm sys-
tem can be set up according to the intelligent algorithm to
identify the DC arc failure, thus minimizing the probability
of a PV fire. In addition, the safety training of the firefighters
is essential due to the large amount of toxic gases produced
by PV combustion [87].
IV. CONCLUSION
The safety of PV power generation and PV arrays is receiving
increasing attention, especially the need to reduce the pos-
sibility of fire and timely maintenance. The hot spot effect
and aging of PV panels were found responsible in previous
fire accidents can be caused by the dust density around the
PV array, the ambient temperature, and the material structure
of the PV array. Preventive solutions to the fire accident
can be distinguished into solar panel reconfiguration and fire
fault detection algorithm. The advantages of reconfiguration
of PV modules include reducing hot spot and improving
power efficiency. Meanwhile, the advantage of the fire fault
detection algorithm is to detect faulty position accurately.
In order to reduce the probability of PV fire accident,
there are technical specifications to comply. Firstly, the PV
module needs to pass the UL 790 ‘‘Safety Standard for Roof-
ing Material Fire Test’’ combustion and flame spread test.
Secondly, the inverter should be designed without fuses to
avoid fire caused by DC side faults. The inverter internal
transformer, PCB board and other internal components prone
to high temperature should be made of non-combustible or
non-combustible materials. Thirdly, the internal components
of the junction box, control equipment, and power distribu-
tion equipment should bemade of non-combustiblematerials.
Fourthly, all cables are required flame retardant coating and
made of low smoke, and low toxicity materials. Fifthly, fire-
proof sealing measures should be applied to holes, such as
cable inlets and outlets of power distribution equipment in
houses, equipment inlet holes, cable inlets and outlets of
junction boxes, cable penetration holes, cable trenches, and
cable trench interfaces.
In addition to research on the mechanism and prevention of
PV fires, it is also necessary to consider fire safety issues of
PV-building integration. In order to improve the safety of fire
prevention and extinguishing of PV systems, it is basal to con-
duct fire risk investigation and hazard assessment. Test and
evaluate the combustion properties and fire resistance of PV
modules. Secondly, considering the impact on building safety,
it is advised to conduct a comprehensive risk assessment
for potential failure units of PV building integration. Design
fire separation facilities and use fireproof materials to reduce
losses caused by fire accidents. Thirdly, realize the man-
agement intelligentization of electrical fire monitoring and
early warning, and strengthen the investigation of hidden fire
hazards of the equipment. Specifically, the fire prevention and
control system can automatically identify and eliminate fire
risks. For example, set up an appropriate automatic fire alarm
system, intelligent protection against DC arc, and intelligent
blocking components. Finally, it is also critical to strengthen
the daily fire supervision andmanagement, and regularly hold
the fire safety training on PV power generation.
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